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life. Butler and his men were thereWILSON'S RAID. wmiss miaur y. TV Stery ofa Mldaybe said that but thret of them were
killed, although they er in many
of a conflict. ,Thee were Srgrnt
McCalla. of South Carohnn, Bourrk
of the same State and CWl of Texaa.
Their spirits wtnged tbir f..ht in
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to meet him right in his way he
met the and our glorious Hamp-
ton was also to the front We bad
thrown up temporary .breastworks
of fence rails across the line of Wil-
son's march, and behind these re-
clined in calm expectany our gallant
men. The scene was in a sparse
woodland the writer remembers it
well and here he reported to his
chief, the man who to him above all
others embodied all that was great,
grand, glorious and chivalric, that
great man, Gen. Wade Hampton,
then the chief cavalry officer of ai
the South; he and Gen. Butler were
the favored children of de&r old
South Carolina, and were as her
nemese", ever ready to do godly
deeds of valor in her .honor. While
waiting for the enemy at our place
of rendezvous, as above stated, a
curious incident illustrative of the
intelligence of the horse occurred to
the writer. He was lying in a bed
of leaves by the side of Gen. Ham-to- n,

awaiting his directions (he never
ordered), and was half asleep, tired
and weary, when he felt a sudden
jerking at his jacket, and springing
up, found his horse was doing the
pulling, then the horse loosed his
hoifLrustled the leaves with his nose
and whinneyed, thus telling his mas
ter he was hungry. About . mid
night Wilson came, and evidently
knowing that we were there, pre-pare- dv

for the attack; dismounting
his men and conducting them in the
most secret array, they fairly crept
upon us, and suddenly they poured
forth such a fusillade and rent the
air with such commotion that hell
seemed to have broke forth. Con
fusion amongst us horsemen momen-
tarily ensued, and the writer charged
around like mad crying for Genl
Hampton, when suddenly, right by
his side, the General C3lm!y re- -

sponded, "Here am I." The boys
gallantly, joyously, .hilariously re-
sponded to the enemy and rose up,
and with a tremendous rebel yell
were upon them. Then pandemon-
ium with the enemy followed, and in
a few moments it was every fellow
for himself, and all went fleeing
wildly, madly, frenzied.lv. towards
Reems Station,' a few miles away.
Kautz had tried for an exit at Reems
Station, and there had met General
Fitzhugh Lee and his men, and had
fared no better than Wilson. By
dawn, both Wilson and Kautz were
inHie toils so completely that their
only thought was escape. At' this
juncture the writer, all alone, un-
dertook to "find" the enemy, and
wending his way through the great
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Story of Remarkable Capture in Which
Cabarrus Man Took Part

The following sketch will appear
in Col. U. B. Brooks' forthcoming:
publication, "Butler and His Cavalry
in the War of Secession, 1861-18C5- :"

About the 20th day of June, 18G4,
Wilson and Kautz started on a raid
which to them at that time was pre-
tentious in Its proportions. The
Sooth: was bleeding at every pore:
starvation, battle, vandalism, had
aone tneir worst, ana the : young
Confederacy was trembling in the
balance; our glorious banner, the
cross of Southern glory, that had
written its history on many a bloody
field, had been torn and riddled and
tattered, yet it proudly waved and
its people's hopes were not dead.
The fields of Virginia had been hal
lowed with the best blood of a great
and magnanimous people; Sheridan
in his fiendish hold had overrun the
valley of Virginia, and after leaving
nothing but charred ruins, weeping
and desolation in his wake, had sent
to Grant his memorable dispatch:
"I have depopulated the Valley of
Virginia so that a crow flying over it
must carry his rations with him."
The cup of sorrow of "our people"
was filled to the brim with tears and
tribulation, and hope seemed to
have plumed her flight for other
spheres. This, to those spirits of
Yankee emprise, Wilson and Kautz,
was the opportunity of their lives,
and their lust for booty and beauty
knew no bounds; they would eclipse
in the valley of Petersburg the glor-
ious (?) vandalism of the illustrious
Sheridan, whose greatest renown
was for fighting women and children
and burning and ravishirig their
homes. Their hearts were' elated
with the prospect. So they went
forth with about 4,000 of their best
men, magnificently mounted arid
caparisoned and right through our
best country they marched and de-

vastated, until their infernal appe-
tites for plunder and desolation were
about satiated. We had no men to
follow them, as we had our hands
full with Sheridan, whom we had re-
cently ignominiously defeated at
Trevillian's depot, yet we managed
to detach Butler and his men and he
was prepared to meet them on their
return. They expected to cross the
railroad at or near Stoney Creek,!
and here Wilson, laden heavily with
his stolen jroods. came on the night
of the 28th, a dark and starless
night, but he met the surprise of his '
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Not tvfurr has the vaJue cf ,

lea telegraph tircn Pernor
mrtnp cSearly than last w -- e I

niinr.uw airarrx-- r Nm Waal

er nrkia.
Th lpublic carried near SO0 pwo.

pte ana the cumpact was m arrrrv aa
to rrtuit in the amkitsg cf the Ug
tinrr, . .11-- 4 L Ina inc incueni ocrumj years
so. wiore the pcrftxrUoo of the

Marconi srstrm of wirr!-- a it
hardly to he doubted but that all txboard mould have tnir

A few momrnu after the collision
occured the wireleas operator on the
Republic went off the darigrr ainaliw. ii, which aigr.ilwd that 1
vessel was In dutrrs. At that mo- -
ment three steamers wrrr wlihm a
radius of 1,'A) mi Ira of the
ii)emca-- e was rrxt ivrd by each
one ana in a lew momenta each was
rushing to the succor of their Hi
starred comrade of the deep The
nearest was only about tW miles a
way and in a brief space was on hand
to take oil the paaengera and crew
or the ivcpubhe.

.Shortly following the dtstrrtta aig
nal other meaaaire were rlasKni
from he sinking ahtp and f rk-nd- a on
land and at ca were informed that.11 iaaii oi ire c a paaacngers
couia be rescued.

lne thrilling details of the trans
fer of passengers: of the miraculous
escape of the captain, who stayed
wun nis gallant nhip until the iatmoment, have been covered daily in
pres dispatches.

Many of the dangers that once
made aea-fari- oeriloua have teen
eliminated, and to the Marconi,

. . ays--
a I l t -
iem oi wireless telegraphy it due a
great part of credit for the conquest
of the mighty deep. Yrtwela of to-
day are constructed on much larger
scaie man tney were a lew years
ago; mere has been a marvellous
growth in the volume of traffic a- -

cro&s the Atlantic, but despite these
facts, there is leas peril than ever be-
fore, thank? to modern invention.

Pxext to the Marconi system In
point of value was the watertight
compartments of the injured steam
er, which made it possible to re
mam afloat many hours after the
compact.

The story of the' sea reads like a
fairy story. The fact that a sinking
vessel, enshrouded in toe. manv
miles from land, could in less time
than it takes to relate the fact. In
form the world of her perilous
plight, and thus guarantee safety to
all aboard, is little short of miracu- -
ous.

A Horrible llold-L'- p.

"About ten years ago my- - brother was
"held np" in hia work, health and hap-pines- a

by what waa believed to be hope
less Consumption." writes W. It. Lips-
comb, of Washington. N O. ' lie took
all kinds of remedies and treatment
from several doctors, hot fand no hrlp
till he used Dr. King's New Discovery
and whaa 'wholly cared by six botilm
He is a well man " It's quirk to
relieve and the snreat care for weak or
sore langs. Hemorrhages, Congba and
Golds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Asthma
and all Dronchiai affections. 60o and
fl.OO. Trial bottle free, aaaranteed
by all druggists

The Jury's VerdkL

A South Missouri man recently was
tried on a charge of assault. The
state brought into court as the wesp-on- s

used a rail, an ax, a pair of
tongs, a saw arid a rifle. The defen
dant's counsel exhibited as the other
man's weapons a scythe blade, a
pitchfork, a pistol and a hoe. The
jury's verdict is said to have been:

Resolved, That we the jury
would have given $1 to have seen the
fight."
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There is an ev.iioration front the
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forest near the road to Reems St
tion. he suddenly emerged Into view
of that highway, when he beheld a
scene Jong, to be remembered. The
road was packed with the enemy,
every vestige of bootv eon?, aom
mounted, many dismounted, all flee-
ing m the wildest confusion to they
knew notj where, anywhere to get
away from the hated rebels; then he
aasned upon them and commanded
those near him to surrender, which
they willingly did, and he marched
17 of them, still heavily armed, into
our command and turned them over
to Gen, Butler. Now, all means of
escape to our valiant foe seemed to
be cut off,! and we were hoping to
capture him bodily. It waa about
noon, a hot Jane day; Gen. Hamp-
ton, in person, with his staff and
about 1.W0 men lay concealed in the
woods near the railroad, waiting for
Kautz, and Shadburne, desiring to
nna uiat worthy, started agam for
the road where he had captured the
w. bix ox his own scouts accom
panied him. when one of his great
esi aavenuurea me. one that won
for him irs captaincy ensued.

As he approached the edge of . the
forest before mentioned, six men, an
advance guard of the enemy, met
him and were soon captured. When,
as ne enterea the woods, the enemy.
as far as he could see, were before
.him, then Miller of South Carolina,
said, "What are you going to do?"
Shadburne coolly responded, "Cap-
ture themj" "My God," said Mil-
ler. Then! wheeling into the edge of
the road, fShadburne, in stentorian
tones, commanded the enemy to sur-
render, saying that he was a briga
dier general and that he had Mosby
at his DacK, and ordered his men for-
ward and! they defiled into' view,
One, two, three, four, five, six, the

(and every arm was to the fore).
when the enemy responded: "Don't
shoot, don,t shoot, we'll surrender."
Without halting them, they were re-
quired to throw down their arms.
They threw them into the road, then
turning about, Shadburne dispatched
one of his men to Gen. Hampton
with the information that "he was
coming with the enemy," command-
ed, "forward march, form fours.
gallop, march, and in a few moments
"wooped Upon and around Gen.
Hampton, who exclaimed : "Shad
burne, how many men did you
have?' He answered, "six. but
look out, Kautz is on us" and such
was true. We had captured his ad-
vance guard of 80 men. and seeinsr
no interruption and seeing the gal
lant charge of his men, he supposed
all was well and came thundering
down upori Gen. Hampton where he
lay with his guns unlimbered and
ready, and; before thev could work,
broke through and with about 300
men escaped Gen. Hampton direct
ed Shadburne to take 200 men and
pursue, and he in response rushed to
the colonels of regiments and called
for men and soon had the 200 and
was about to march when Col.
Wright, of Georgia, commanding
Young's brigade, commanded tnat
he stop and "that if he undertook
chat feat again (calling out his men
without his orders) he would place
him under 'arrest, and the 200 were
disbanded and by the time Shad-
burne had presented Gen. Hamp-
ton's order and another 200 were
counted off, the enemy was so far in
the lead that his capture was impos-
sible. Ouf march was fast and furi-
ous but of no avail ; we did not even
sight him, and Col. Wright was to
blame, and it was with difficulty
that Shadburne ever forgave him,
bat he could not do otherwise, for
Cul. Wright was a gallant soldier, a
gentlemanj a true friend and techni-
cally he .was right. Wilson and
Kautz slipped into their lines with
2,000 less than when they started,
their ammunition gone, their valor
gone, their honor, if they ever had
any, gone, land were but little heard
of ever after, so requiescat in pace.

The gallant six who were with
Shadburnej in the capture of those
80 men wefe, so far as his memory
bears him, as follows; James M.
Sloan , of North Carolina, Davis
Smith of Georgia, Wallace Miller of
South Carolina, Rafe of Mississippi,
Daniel Tanner of Georgia and
Shakespeare Harris of North Caro-
lina. Of course this is from memory,
and injustice to any of his gallant
scouts by omission. They all would
have been present had they not been
on other diky, for they were often
tried and) never found wanting.
They were picked men, selected
from the entire cavalry command on
account of their wellknown gallan-
try and courage and devotion, and
in all his experience Shadburne '

.i j . . inever naa one oi nis regular posse
recreant, but on the contrary they
never winced nor wailed, but were
ever to the fore. They were a band
of good fellows, brave, chivalrous, I

kind, arentle. honorable and true as
steel and they loved their leader
with their Jives. And here it may- -
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. front of th enemy : ihcxr heart
were warm in love for thir native
land. Bourck.St wm i-- i. wai the
first man to volunteer from his be
loved State. For each of them
many tears have been shed, and may
God rest their souls.

Tbrre l a Uar for all th4t
A mourn r o'er Ike hambiest irraTe,
lint Batlona swell the Iuorrat crj.
And triumph cka above tbe icr.'

Geo. D. Soapbi-rne- .

Chief of Scouts.
San Francisco, Dec. 17, 1008.

Near SUrvatioa Girl Ended life.
A remarkable letterwss left by

Miss Alice Law, 26 years old..1 M Igraauaie oi raraue university ana
an editor employed by a local pub
lishing nrm. who committed suicide
by asphyxiation in ChU-ag- o last
week. The letter follows :
To All Whom It Does Not Concern :. .- i -

i am enaing mynie because l am
seized with an acute disinclination
to live, and I believe I have an abso
lute right to end my life if I wish
The struggle is too hard. There ii

too much work, too much monotony.
too much weariness and not enough
art, musc.recreauon

1 . .
and

a
rest.

i aim 10 cnange it. l am in my
rignt mind. My reasoning powers
are as good as ever. I go because
want to. The chief reason Is because
I am too near starved.

Let the State pay my exienses. If
I were blind, crippled or had an in
curable disease the State would be
obliged to take care of me. So
mime i win take advantage of my
rights add be buried at the public
expense, as I have no money to de
fray same. The prices charged for
a casket and burial are too exorbi
tant for persons for persons in mod
erate circumstances. It just keeps
the family in bankruptcy for a year
This condition is outrageous, and 1 do
not want this injustice in my case.

Will Wed at 101 Years.

Lottie Baldwin, a colored woman
Of Ashboro, Tuesday presented her
self for license for her fourth mar
riage. She stated that she profess
ed religion seven years before the
Uvil War, and at the close of the
war had nine child reife

Investigation authentically estab- -
t . a . . tusnea me tact tnat arte is lui years
old, and is the mother of eiehteen
children. Tom Fike, the bride
groom, is 45. -
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Relieves Stomach Misery Almost lm- -
mediately.

If the food you ate at yonr laat meal
did cot dureet. bat laid for a long time
like lad on your Mtoniach, then yoa have
indigestion, and mast act quickly.

Of oonrse there are many other symp-
toms of indigestion, soch aa belching np
of soar focd, heartburn, dizziness, short-
ness of breath, and fool breath, and if
yon bare any of them, yonr stomach ia
ont of order and should be corrected.

Mi-- o na tablets haTe rnred thousands
of caas of indigestion and stomach
trouble. If you hare any atomic a dis-

tress, Ml-o-- na wi'l relieve instantly,
Bat Ml-o-n- a, uulike most so-call- dy-

spepsia remedies, does more than re-

lieve ; it permanently cares dyspepsia or
any stomach trouble by patting energy
and strength iuto the walls of the stom-
ach

A large b x of Mi o-r- ta tablets costs
but 60 cents at Gisou Drag Store and
are guaranteed to care or money back.
When others fail, Mi-o-n- a cores. It is a
producer of fleBh when the body is thin ;

it cleanses the stomach and bowels, pur-
ifies the blood, and makes rich, rtd
blood. '

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, daugh
ter of Hon. Wm. Jennings Bryan.
has filed suit at Lincoln, Neb , for
divorce from her husband, W. H.
Leavitt. Non-suppo- rt is the ground
alleged in the petition. Leavitt is
in Paris.

Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad coagh or cold do

not let it drag along nntilit becomes
chronic bronchitis, or develops into an
attack of pneumonia, bat give it the at-

tention it deserves and get rid of it.
Take Chamberlain's Ooneb Remedy and
yon are sure of prompt relief. From a
Bmall beginning the sale and use of this

p, eitended to all parts of:United States and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkaUe cures

' coughs and colda have won far it thia
wide reputation and extensive use. .For
sale by all Dtuggists.

Begin by taking

suffers at alL" Sold by drugglxts.

Boob trWoML V: MeflcsJ
ivrfr I be ssnt bs CM
Medietas Co OMRsaooKS,Tsaa.
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outhern Agriculturist I

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

For 40 Years the Most Instructive and Entertaining t
.. Paper for bouthern Farm Families.

50 Cents a Year. One Copy Free.

HEADQDARTIES FOB SOUTHERNERS IN NEW YORK CITY.

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL
Broadway

.
and Third Streets, New York City.

'

Only iTew York Hotel Making a Specialty of the American Plan.

T ATTTQ (American Plan, $2.50 Up.
IvrV 1 ILO European Plan, $1.00 Up. '

Our Table is the Foundation of Our Enormous Business.
Send for Comprehensive Map of New York, Free.
DAN. C. WEBB, Proprietor, cf Charleston, S. C.

- Sloan's Liniment is the best; remedy for sprains
and bruises. -

It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the
tenderest part without hurting Because it doesn't need
to be rubbed all you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates
instantly relieves any inflammation and congestion,
and reduces the swelling.

night, through the pores and glands of the akin. This ia nature a way cf
maintaining the proper temperature of our ayatrrna and j.rrvrvirjg tb S'iftSloan's

JUiiiiment

t
t

t

"4

ness and Hexibihty of the akin, and ao long aa the Llol ia lrr from lio par-
ities no trouble will result. When, however, the hiA from any caua
becomes infected with humors and acidn, these too mut be eipclfcl. aivi
coming in contact with the delicate
so abundantly Riipplic! they prolnce irritation and inflanimatloo, and tha
effect is shown by Knterua. Acne, Tetter, and skin affertira .f various kin la.
These impurities and humors gtt into the bloil through a deranred. r
inactive condition of the system ; the meinlers tshose duty it ia to carry off
the waste and refuse matter of the body fail to properly their work,
and this impure, fermenting matter ia left in the syt rti to 1e alrbeJ by.
the blood. The skin is not only affected by poiaona generated wilbia th

Criminally Negligent
i

: . A Coroner's Jury these dsys finds arailway man criminally
negligent if he forgets bis order and Death results because of a
collision.

And thousands die of Pneun o ia and Croup each year and
no Coroner is called in, and yet the logic of the situation would
be that parents are criminally rel gent in not buying and leep-in- g

always in the house a bottle of

Gowan's Prcporailoiv
Because there is no bnper doubt but what it will do all that is

claimed for it. Fifty cents between you and jour lived ons .

and vou forget The trainman forgwls his orders. Are you not
equally to blame wita hini ? 13 tv bof.l to-d- y take no rUk

on croup, colds or Pneu-noni- i INFLAMMATION of 'all kind
gets away before this kig of Remedies. All druggists. External.

is an excellent antiseptic and germ
killer heals cuts, burns, wounds and
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insectsr

Price, 25c, 50c., and $1.00.

Dr.Earl S. Sloan, Boston, MassL, U.S.A.
Sloan's book on borses, cattle, sheep aud poultry sent free.

system, but poisons from without,
such as Poison Oak, Poison Ivy,
Nettle Rash,- etc., enter through the
open pores and glands, and so thor-
oughly do they become rooted in the
blood that they are ever, present,
or return at certain seasons of each
year to torment the sutlerer. Salves.
washes, lotions, etc., cannot cure skiu
diseases. True, such treatment re
lieves some of the itching and dis-
comfort, and aids in keeping the akin
clean, but it does not rejtch the real
cause, and at best can be only palli-
ating and soothing. A thorough

You naturally would prefer to treat yourself at home, for any form of female
trouble, wouldn't you?; Well, it can be done. No reason why you should not
be able to relieve or cure your suffering, as thousands of other women have

the Cardui Home treatment..done, by proper use pf
O

.me

MM
J-2- 0

KILLtheCOUGHI
and CURE the LUMCSj

WITH r. Ling's
New Discovery

FflR --fQUCHS an
PRICE

A ai.m.
O L D S Trial Bottle Free

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Windsor Hotel
W.T. BRUBAKER, Manager.

Midway between Broad Street Sta-

tion and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street.

Eurooean, $1.00 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day and up. .

The only moderate priced hotel of
consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.
Jan

cleansing of the blood U the onlv certain cure for akin dirav-..- ; S. S, 3..--a

gentle acting, safe blood purifier, made entirely r f vrUble ingredients
of the forest and field, ! the proper treatment. S. S. go- - down into tha
circulation, and neutralizes the acids snd humors, thoroughly cleansing and
purifying the blood, and curing skin affections of every kind. It suf piles
to the blood the fresh, nutritive qualities neccary to auUin t!e akin and
all other parts of the body, and rids the blood of any and all poison. S. S. 3 '

cares Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum.. Poison Oak and Ivy, Nettle Raab,
and all other skin troubles, and cures them permanently by removing every
trace of the cause from the blood. Special book on Skia Dis-ert- s and any
medical advice desired furnished free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 04)

the well-kno- wn female tonic For sale at all drugstoresC
Joe Moorhead. of Archibald. I. T writes: "My'vlfa bid suffered for ytars from female trochlai . On

your advice, I gave her the Cardui

WRITE US A LETTER

Home Treatment, and nor she hardly
Wrtfr todT for trm COT or Thbs n
Advice, describe year sysntena. fflnf at. aa4
Address: Ladlss Advisory DepL. Th Qtsrtaaoaa

, ,aat asilW.V "-T. 'ijl 1


